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When you charter SeaDream I or SeaDream II, or both, you feel as if you own a 
luxury mega yacht. Whether you charter for as few as three days or multiple weeks, 
SeaDream’s customization ensures that your charter exceeds your expectations and 
that of your guests.

SeaDream is the right choice for any occasion. Imagine celebrating with only your 
invited friends and family, clients and customers. Sailing from one beautiful destination 
to the next, making memories that will last a lifetime.

Your Private Yacht



The expression “yachting” is not only a statement about 
size, it describes a lifestyle. Chic and stylish, SeaDream’s 
56-stateroom twin yachts are favored for their elegant 
informality, personal award-winning service provided 
by a crew of 95, inclusive open bar and gratuities, ocean 
view accommodations, luxury Thai-Certified spa and 
world-class cuisine. 

With a maximum of 112 guests, a SeaDream voyage 
feels like a personal getaway with that special group of 
friends, family or for corporations seeking the ultimate 
meeting or incentive trip. Be pampered & relaxed, or 
active & adventurous while traveling to some of the most 
intimate ports and destinations on our Mediterranean 
and Caribbean voyages.

Since its founding, SeaDream Yacht Club has received 
numerous awards, honors and accolades from authoritative 
travel publications, industry organizations and unsolicited 
guest comments.

The SeaDream Experience
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Corinth Canal, Greece





Bonifacio, Corsica



SeaDream offers voyages in the azure, crystalline waters of the Caribbean and some of the most colorful and 
contrasting ports in the Mediterranean. Charter itineraries can be customized from three days to multiple 
weeks. We offer exceptional itineraries to classic yachting destinations and fascinating harbors, brimming 
with individuality and character. Many itineraries include overnights in ports popular with charter clients.

Charter Itineraries



Lofoten, Norway Amalfi, ItalyMonte Carlo, Monaco
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Stockholm, Sweden

Personalized and intimate, our Mediterranean, 
Northern Europe, and Scandinavia itineraries 
offer a remarkably different yachting experience. 
Sailing to some of the most famous ports in the 
French and Italian Rivieras, Greek Isles, the Spanish 
Mediterranean coast, Croatia and to many less 
crowded yet beautiful ports in the region. When you 
wish to explore the Mediterranean and Europe’s
storied coastlines, you’ll find you’re at home as a 
guest aboard one of our yachts. 

Mediterranean & Northern Europe
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St. John, USVIVirgin Gorda, BVISt. Thomas, USVI
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Due to our smaller size, SeaDream can access 
some of the more intimate, less-traveled ports in 
the Caribbean. Jost Van Dyke in the British Virgin 
Islands serves as frequent home to our Signature 
Champagne & Caviar Splash™ beach party, an 
option available for most Caribbean itineraries. 
Other highly desirable ports include St. Barths, 
St. Thomas, Saba and the Grenadines. 

The Yachtsman’s Caribbean

St. Martin
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With a maximum of 112 pampered guests served by an award-winning
crew of 95, SeaDream’s one-to-one guest to crew ratio ensures 
your individual needs are given our greatest attention. It’s all in 
the details—addressing you by name, knowing your preferences, and 
anticipating your needs—that makes SeaDream’s service second
to none. 

Your crew is passionate about delivering highly personalized and 
anticipatory service. Once you experience SeaDream’s inimitable 
service, you will be “splendidly spoiled” and you may never want 
to travel any other way again.

Service Is Our Passion
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“The staff exceeded all our expectations and the overall experience surpassed anything we 
have experienced on any other cruise line or yacht. It is difficult to single out any staff member, 
as they were all outstanding. All that is left at this point, is for me to thank you and all your 
colleagues that made this such a memorable trip for my family.”

- Gavin Sharpe, Private Charter Client
London, England
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Each charter voyage includes gourmet meals as well as signature culinary experiences 
and specialty menus delivered with personalized, anticipatory service.
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For full yacht charters, a SeaDream executive chef and yacht charter 
coordinator can assist in specially tailored menus, culinary offerings 
and epicurean experiences to any specifications desired.

All cuisine is prepared a la minute and served al fresco at the Topside 
Restaurant or indoors in the elegant Dining Salon. SeaDream 
can accommodate all 112 guests dining together either indoors 
or al fresco. International menus incorporate local flavors of the 
region with the freshest, high-quality ingredients, often locally 
sourced. In keeping with yachting traditions, dining is encouraged 
outdoors to maximize the yachting experience. 

SeaDream’s executive chefs focus menus around the concepts of 
sustainability and local sourcing from the region surrounding each 
destination whenever possible.

Dream Cuisine
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There is truly something for everyone on SeaDream, especially for
those who prefer a healthier side of living. We’ve incorporated  
“Raw Food” menu options for guests to enjoy in a delicious and 
gourmet way. “Raw” refers to a style of food preparations in which 
all ingredients are raw, organic and vegan. 

To retain all the healthy micronutrients, nothing is heated above 
118º F. SeaDream’s expert chefs created this special menu of 
delicious, gourmet raw food dishes. Indulge guilt-free with a variety 
of options such as Asian style Cashew Curry Salad, Vegetable 
Lasagna and even desserts including Raw Avocado Key Lime Pie.

In addition to vegan dining, SeaDream also offers a range of other 
dietary options, including vegetarian, gluten-free, high-protein, and 
pescatarian. Other special dietary requests, including providing 
guests with a Keto-friendly selections, ensure that all guests can 
enjoy their culinary experience on board.

Raw & Living Menu
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Take care of your mind and body at sea with our daily complimentary 
sunrise Yoga and Tai Chi sessions. To walk or run a mile on deck, 
take 16 laps around Deck 6. You may also work out indoors without 
sacrificing the ocean views at our Fitness Center. Complete your 
workout with a relaxing session in the Sauna & Steam Room and 
enjoy the rest of your day feeling recharged and refreshed.

Mind & Body
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Take a complimentary mountain bike trip for exploration or join 
your crew on a casual walk or hike. Land by Zodiac on exotic and 
isolated beaches. Accompany the chef to exciting food markets 
and sample local specialties. The opportunities for adventure are 
endless.

For a more relaxed pace, our Spa combines the essence of Asian 
wellness philosophies with traditional European spa. The Spa is 
Thai certified and the only one of its kind at sea. Each yacht features 
a team of therapists to ensure all your spa needs are indulged. 
The Spa offers an extensive list of treatment options and products 
from the best names in beauty like Sisley Paris, MOROCCANOIL®, 
Wella and Essie®.

Be Active. Be Relaxed.
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  $10 Million  
  Modernization

· Award-winning service

· Up to 112 guests

· 95 crew

· Open seating 5-star cuisine

· All guests are able to dine    
  indoors or al fresco at the 
  same time

· Library, Piano Bar & Casino

· Thai-certified Spa

· Finess Center

· Water sports equipment

· SeaDream bikes

· STARLIT MOVIESTM 

· Sleeping under the stars

· State-of-the-art technology,   
  including AV equipment

· Starlink, the fastest Internet
   at sea
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SeaDream takes pride in offering exceptional itineraries to classic 
yachting destinations and fascinating harbors, brimming with 
individuality and character. The possibilities for active exploration 
on shore are many.

Experience exciting expeditions ashore for an additional charge 
with SeaDream’s Yachting Land Adventures. The excursions are 
designed so each guest may experience the destinations to their 
fullest.

SeaDream always looks to hire the best guides and seeks out a 
variety of options to suit the sports enthusiasts, the history buffs, 
the gourmands, and the adventurers. You may be as active or as 
relaxed as you wish.

Yachting Land Adventures
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Dining Salon The Library

Main Salon
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Pre-dinner cocktails, corporate presentations, music, dancing, and indoor movies are best 
experienced in the Main Salon. Like our dining venues, the Main Salon can seat your 
entire party at one time in a lounge-style layout. The Main Salon features a full-service 
bar, a stage, and a dance floor. It also has audio/video equipment that may be needed 
for any presentations.

The Dining Salon provides an elegant setting for SeaDream’s Signature Dream Cuisine 
when dining on deck is not possible. This beautiful space is also perfect for meetings, 
with the ability to accommodate all 112 guests at one time.

The Library, discretely tucked away on Deck 4 just past the Casino and Piano Bar, is the 
perfect spot to catch a quiet moment alone or to host smaller meetings where additional 
privacy may be needed. Enjoy reading from a large selection of books, or challenge a 
fellow guest to a spirited board game. The Library contains 2 Internet-ready computers 
for use and can also serve as a great spot for smaller cocktail parties.

Meeting Spaces
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Commodore Suite Yacht Club Stateroom

Owner’s Suite Admiral Suite
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Fully renovated staterooms and Commodore Suites designed in nautically inspired 
hues of blue and grey, with all-new hardware, furnishings, and streamlined storage 
areas for comfortable, functional space. Wi-Fi, 55-inch LED TVs with infotainment 
system, and conveniently located USB/USBC ports. Superior amenities—from Belgian 
bed linens and plush robes and slippers to organic luxury bath products. 

The Owner’s Suite (447 sq. ft. / 41.53 sq. meters) includes a thoughtfully appointed 
separate master bedroom suite with a permanent queen-size bed. Large master 
bathroom with massage shower and separate soaking tub with views of the sea. A 
spacious living area, dining area, writing desk and guest bath. 

In the Admiral Suite, you’ll enjoy 375 sq. ft. / 34.8 sq. meters of living space with ocean 
views from a total of 3 picture windows. Partitioned living and dining areas with ½ guest 
bath and closet. Separate and private en-suite master bedroom with permanent queen-
size bed and closet. Marble-lined bathroom with multi-jet shower and soaking tub. 
Built-in dresser with writing desk. 

Two Yacht Club Staterooms create a Commodore Suite, with 8 possible combinations. 
These comfortably appointed ocean-view suites provide a choice of two twin 
beds or a queen-size bed, two fullmarble-lined bathrooms with multi-jet showers, a 
seating area with sofa, coordinated chair and cocktail table, 2 spacious closets and 
built-in dressers with writing desk. The configuration allows for either an additional 
permanent queen bed or dining area. 

Yacht Club Staterooms average 195 sq. ft  / 18.12  sq. meters. These ocean-view staterooms 
include a marble-lined bathroom with multi-jet shower and a well-appointed open 
living area with sofa, chair, cocktail table, and built-in dresser with writing desk. Choice 
of 2 twin beds or 1 queen bed.

Suites & Staterooms
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One of the most important days of your life, a wedding 
is a beautiful declaration of love and a sign of true 
commitment. There is nothing that makes us happier 
at SeaDream than serving as a part of that special day. 
In addition to other occasions, weddings are often the 
perfect reason to book a private yacht cruise. 

Beyond just selecting where you stop, you’ll have the 
chance to make other important travel decisions. Perhaps 
you wish to have some extra onboard entertainment, a 
live presentation for your guests, or a certain decoration 
motif. Whatever you have in mind, share it with your 
Charter Coordinator. We’ll go above and beyond to 
make sure you have the perfect voyage for your needs. 

We had a fantastic time on SeaDream for our wedding, and 
could not have asked for a better experience. Everything 
from the food to the beautiful wedding ceremony to 
the unparalleled service made for an unforgettable 
event. Someone even said it was the “wedding of the 
century!” We had a total blast and can’t stop reminiscing 
on all of the wonderful moments.”

- Mr. & Mrs. Pustizzi 

Charter for Special Celebrations
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At SeaDream Yacht Club, our private charters have been utilized by some extraordinary 
individuals and companies, for product launches, special events, top customer rewards 
and incentive travel for top producers. In the past, we have proudly served companies 
like Nokia, General Electric, BMW, Coca Cola, Jaguar, and more.

When you book a private voyage with SeaDream, you get complete control over every 
aspect of the trip without worrying about the individual details. Your Charter Coordinator 
works with our award-winning crew to make sure the decorations, entertainment and 
destinations are taken care of. You don’t have to worry about details like menus, because 
our chefs will prepare whatever meals you see fit for the day, offering you a 5-star dining 
experience that everyone will remember. Perhaps most importantly, we love to offer 
customized experiences. So, if you want fireworks, wish to organize a wedding party 
swim in the open ocean, or anything else, we can arrange it.

The Perfect Occasion
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“This is the 3rd time we 
have booked SeaDream 
for our Presidents Club. 
Most impressive how 
you have so many crew 
members with the 
same cheerful spirit 
– remembering guests 
names, opening doors 
and providing impeccable 
dining service. My sincere 
compliments to you 
and your management 
team for such a fine 
performance.”
- John Malloy, Chairman, 

President & CEO Victaulic

“Just a fantastic experience 
for Kubota and our 47 
incentive trip winners. 
Your staff, cuisine and 
ship are the best – our 
dealers are gushing over 
their experience. Hats off 
to your organization in 
ensuring a memory of a 
lifetime.”
- John Gilliland, General Manager 

Sales & Marketing Kubota
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“These retailers know 
quality when they see it. 
On a scale of 1 to 10, with 
10 being the best, our 
retailers rated your ship 
and its staff a 10. The 
food and staff’s service 
were perfect! ”
- Val Trowbridge, National Field 

Operations Manager Jaguar Cars 
North America

“Once again your team 
on SeaDream I delivered! 
I am amazed at the level 
of service and consistency 
that is delivered by all 
the staff onboard. Our 
customers were thrilled.”
- Charlie Young, President & CEO 

ERA Franchise Systems LLC
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SeaDream’s 56-stateroom yachts are favored for their elegant informality, highly personal service, 
inclusive open bar and gratuities, all ocean-view staterooms and suites, luxury accommodations 
and world-class cuisine. SeaDream’s guests appreciate that whatever they choose to do (or not 
to do, for that matter) during their yachting holiday, they will be experiencing one of the best 
vacation experiences at sea.

Chic & Stylish



Retractable Water Sports Marina Platform

Dining Salon | Meeting Room

Pool  | Jacuzzi | Pool Bar

Card Room

Main Salon | Main Salon Bar

Concierge | SeaDream Boutique

Lounging Deck

Library

Piano Bar

Casino

SeaDream Spa | Fitness Center | Beauty Salon

Topside Restaurant

Medical Facility

Open Promenade

Seora Mahogany Dream Beds

Top Of The Yacht Bar

Golf Simulator 

Sun Deck | Twin Jacuzzies
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SUITE CATEGORY

Owner’s Suite Admiral Suite Yacht Club StateroomConvertible to
Commodore Suites

ALL STATEROOMS HAVE OCEAN VIEWS ELEVATOR
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SUITE CATEGORY
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SUITE CATEGORY

Owner’s Suite Admiral Suite Yacht Club StateroomConvertible to
Commodore Suites
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Owner's Suite Admiral Suite Yacht Club Stateroom

ALL STATEROOMS HAVE OCEAN VIEWS ELEVATOR

Convertible to
Commodore Suite



IT’S YACHTING, NOT CRUISING  |  ENJOY THE DIFFERENCE


